Theology prof may transfer to Duke

By KEVIN BINGER
Copy Editor

One of the nation's most prominent Protestant theologians is considering leaving Notre Dame to take a position in Duke University's Divinity program. The Observer has learned.

Stanley Hauerwas, a tenured professor, said he would not make a final decision until Duke's tenure committee decided if it would offer him tenure.

"I think he's (University President Father Theodore Hesburgh) is wrong in many of his policies, both with respect to this department and the University, but I don't want to pick a fight with Hesburgh," he said, declining to be interviewed about why he is leaving until his decision is final.

The Dean of Duke's divinity school, Dennis Campbell, denied whether he has been in touch with Hauerwas.

"I certainly would not talk to the press about any faculty matters," Campbell said.

Theology Department Chairman Father Richard McBrien said, "If I were in their (Duke's) position I would be very interested in him too. Duke is a very significant, Methodist University and he's a Methodist. They have a need in the area he's strong in — Christian ethics."

McBrien said he and other department chairmen in the country follow a similar recruiting procedure. They keep in touch with prominent professors in their field so that if a problem develops for a professor at another school they can make him an offer from the left for trying to make this a Catholic department, to recover the Catholic tradition here.... If the Catholic character of the department is not emphasized, then you're not going to take it seriously as you should the master's level program.

Hesburgh made a renewed financial commitment to McBreens's program last week, agreeing to build a new theology building and promising to increase the department's budget.

Seven of the department's 36 professors are non-Catholics. Although theology professors are inclined not to talk about the department on the record, off the record they use phrases like "first- and second-class citizens" and "phasing out Protestant theology in the department."

The department's six endowed chairs are open only to Catholic professors outside the department. The dean tries to attract what McBrien terms "senior-level scholars from outside."

see THEOLOGIAN, page 4

Monster attacks car!

Saint Mary's senior Keevie McCarthy created this monster atop a "buho alike" on the Saint Mary's campus to "create enthusiasm and to make people smile." She wanted to show "there are a lot of creative people."

Vote counting controversy goes on

By JOSEPH MURPHY
Staff Reporter

The conflict over who should count election ballots took another turn yesterday. The issue is no longer who should count the ballots, but who should control the entire election process.

Ombudsman Andy Tucker, whose organization now counts the ballots, responded to Judicial Coordinator Bob Gleason's remark that the ballots be counted by the Judicial Council.

"If Bob wants to count the votes, he gets to administer the election. If Bob doesn't want to administer the election, he doesn't get to count the votes. Counting the ballots is the only way of administering the election," said Tucker, who added he had the full support of the Ombudsman steering committee.

Gleason last night he does indeed want the elections from start to finish under the control of the Judicial Council.

"I want entire control. My whole mission this year has been to expand the Judicial Council to the level it is once held. However, I regret the prominence that this small aspect of the meeting received. It was a point on the agenda. I by no means mean this as a confrontation with Andy Tucker. Andy has done a very good job this past year."

Gleason said he doesn't back down, and he intends to pursue the changes so that eventually the council has complete control over the process.

"I don't anticipate any changes in the elections or the election processes."

Both men said they were not upset with the other, and indicated conflicts within politics is inevitable.

see VOTES, page 8

One only rector to date not returning next year

By MIKE ELLIOTT
News Staff

Despite rumors to the contrary, the number of rectors not committed to returning next year is no greater than usual, according to Father Gregory Green, assistant dean.

"Right now it's business as usual," Green said.

February and March are usually the months when rectors commit or decline to return for the upcoming year. Green said so far only one rector has indicated a decision not to return, an unusually low number for this time of year.

Green added that although the number of Rector's Assistant (RA) applications from last year, it is not down from the average, but is back to normal after last year's unusually high number.

When asked if a connection exists between returning rectors, fewer RA applicants and the undisclosed alcohol policy for next year, Green said, "It's crazy but possible, but it's illegimate to speculate because the data is just not there."

A final list of all rectors returning next year will be available within the next few months.
In Brief

Two arcade games were broken into at Stanford Hall sometime last week. Although no one is sure exactly when the machines were forced open, it is known that at least $300 was lost through either game users getting themselves free games, the theft of money from the machines, or possibly a combination of both. The loss was discovered when Gus Herbert, the Stanford hall game commissioner and a representative of the company which supplies the games, went to collect the money in the machines "Elevator Action" and "Startrick." According to the games' internal counters, there should have been $500 collected, but only $80 was actually there. Stanford Hall was also the victim of a theft last March when a coin changer was ripped from a wall and stolen. In reference to both incidents, Stanford hall president Joe Lynch commented, "We don't think it was people from the hall." — The Observer

Two Indiana bishops have been honored by the Indiana General Assembly, one posthumously. Gary's Bishop Andrew Griska was honored on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood. For the past 26 years, as bishop of Gary, he has served as a spiritual leader to the 200,000 Catholics in Lake, Porter, LaPorte and Starke counties. The legislators paid tribute to Griska's civic leadership in the areas of inter-racial relations and reform, elimination of sub-standard housing and promoting quality education. In separate action, a concurrent resolution memorializing the late Bishop George Avis unanimously was approved by the Indiana representatives and senators. Recalling Fulcher's work in the Church, including his recognized contribution to the Peace Pastoral, the legislators resolved "on behalf of the people of Indiana, we extend our heartfelt sympathy to his family and members of the Lafayette Roman Catholic Diocese on the death of Bishop George Avis Fulcher, and to his father George Fulcher, to his seven brothers and sisters, and to all those who loved him." — The Observer

With only one weekend to go before the presidential nomination season begins in earnest with the Iowa precinct caucuses, a poll published yesterday showed the Rev. Jesse Jackson has caught up with Sen. John Glenn in the fight for second place behind front-runner WALTER Mondale. Mondale, heavily favored to win the balloting Monday night in Iowa, returned to the state yesterday for a final push. Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado also brought his campaign here for a final four-day push designed to boost his own claim as Mondale's prime challenger. Former South Dakota Sen. George McGovern and former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew also conferred the state in search of votes. — AP

Six members of the all-black Christ Miracle Valley Healing Center and Church in Phoenix, Ariz., will probably never stand trial on charges of assault and riot because the county official to recognize distribution of thousands of people would benefit from the money collected, but only 580 went to the Catholic Diocese of Chicago. "Most of the money from the fast goes to soup kitchens in the South Bend area and the rest goes to relief agencies in India and Chile. "Most of our money is overseas," explains Bortkowski. "We try to be diverse and effective."

The public often ascribes the loose relationship of the Catholic church it has had with the social issues of the past century. It sees us as supporting the ideals of the Catholic church, including relief to those too poor to feed themselves, and expect us to live up to these ideals. But the ability of the people to understand issues is considerably limited by the economic setting of the people. Today, as tomorrow, the need is to live up for the fast.

We are offering students at Notre Dame and Saint Mary's the opportunity to do something right now. That's why we started the study prayer group — in order to make our prayer circle more effective. We're not just going to do it. We're going to do something about it. — The Observer

Of Interest

A reception for Nene Humphrey will be at 4 p.m. today in the parlor of the Magpie College Center at Saint Mary's. Humphrey is a visiting artist and a 1966 graduate of Saint Mary's. As an environmental sculptor, she is creating a permanent installation during her two week visit which will be unveiled at the reception. — The Observer

Weather

Cloudy and mild today with a 20 percent chance of showers. High in the middle 40s. Mostly cloudy tonight and a little colder. Low 30s. Mostly cloudy tomorrow, with a high around 40. A good chance of rain on Sunday with highs mostly in the 40s.
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Empty dining halls solution to student apathy

Try to imagine this scenario: It's noon on a Wednesday day and the campus is alive with students hurrying to class. As they walk along the pathways they smile and say hello to people they recognize. It seems to be a normal afternoon at Notre Dame. But something is different and you can't quite tell what it is at first. Then you realize — nobody is eating or leaving the dining halls. The vast dining rooms of the cafeterias, usually the hub of conversation and the place to relax with your Observer, lie darkened and silent.

This is exactly the way John Borowski would like it to be.

Borowski is the director of the Notre Dame chapter of the World Hunger Coalition. The Coalition organizes the Wednesday Fast program. Those who sign up for the fast agree to skip lunch on Wednesday in exchange for having the dining hall administrators give the group $1 which goes towards feeding hungry people both in the South Bend area and in foreign countries.

Presently there are 1,016 students who are participating in the fast, but Borowski said the number might be fewer, if any, students in the dining halls during Wednesday day lunch.

The Coalition also offers a prayer-study group that meets in the Center for Social Concerns during the Wednesday Fast program. The group also sponsors films and lectures which pertain to the hunger issue.

Fasting has been a celebration of the ascetic dimension of religious life since the beginning of organized religion. But today, because of the economic conditions in starving nations and even the hunger present in America, in a right now (no matter what Ed Edmades says), it has surpassed the realm of the ascetic and social activism.

One can hardly be unaffected by the photographs in the newspapers and national news magazines of the poor children of third world nations with their bloated faces and empty eyes. The suffering is not just for the poor children, but for the nation itself. As Edmades says, "It's a way of life we want to live with ourselves.
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But the public often ascribes the loose relationship of the Catholic church it has had with the social issues of the past century. It sees us as supporting the ideals of the Catholic church, including relief to those too poor to feed themselves, and expect us to live up to these ideals. But the ability of the people to understand issues is considerably limited by the economic setting of the people. Today, as tomorrow, the need is to live up for the fast.

We are offering students at Notre Dame and Saint Mary's the opportunity to do something right now. That's why we started the study prayer group — in order to make our prayer circle more effective. We're not just going to do it. We're going to do something about it. — The Observer

ITALIAN PIZZA

All Pizzas Have A Thin Crust And Real Cheese Base

12" Small 14" Medium 16" Large

Cheese 4.29 5.24 6.19

All Toppings

Sausage 1.50 Pepperoni 1.75 Ham 1.75

Extra Cheese, Italian sausage, Pepperoni, Ham, Sweet peppers, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, Black Olives.

SANDWICHES

Served on an 8" Roll with Sweet Peppers, Pepperoncini Peppers or Pickle Spear.

Polish sausage w/kraut $1.99 Italian Sausage w/sauce $1.99 Italian Beef w/juice $2.81 Combination Beef & Sausage $3.67 Submarine $2.90 Ham & Cheese $2.67

No other coupons or discounts. Prices subject to change. No delivery to DSM with 6% order.
Ingredients ready for tonight’s start of annual Junior Parents’ Weekend

By KEITH E. HARRISON, JR.
Staff Reporter

A cocktail dance featuring international hors d’oeuvres. A dinner for 3,800 people. And a brunch with former football running back and Notre Dame alumnus, Rocky Bleier.

These are the main ingredients for the February phenomenon known collectively as Junior Parents’ Weekend.

The three events, which begins today “gives juniors an opportunity to show their parents the academic, religious, and social aspects of Notre Dame,” said Stephen Smith, an executive coordinator of the weekend.

A cocktail dance at the ACC tonight will kick off the weekend. The theme for the event, “A Taste of Travel,” was conceived by William Hickey, director of Food Service. Fourteen hors d’oeuvres booths will be located in the conference of the ACC, and each booth will feature a certain country and serve that nation’s national food. In addition, all the chefs will be dressed in the traditional clothing of the nation they represent.

Hickey, whose food service is preparing all the food for the weekend, said, “Food for cocktail parties is usually kind of dull and unexciting. I think that the international idea will add flair to the event.”

There will be two different dance areas at the cocktail party. The Bill Porter Orchestra will provide the big band sound on the basketball floor area, while a disc jockey will add more contemporary music in the Monogram Room.

Saturday’s big event will be the President’s Dinner. Altogether 4,000 people are expected to attend the dinner, which will include stuffed breast of chicken and flaming baked Alaska. University President Father Theodore Hesburgh and Junior Class President Vince Hockett will be featured speakers.

Another highlight of the weekend will be Sunday’s closing brunch. Beginning at 10:30 a.m., the brunch will include a 15-minute audio-visual presentation of this year’s junior class. Notre Dame alumnus and former Pittsburgh Steeler Rocky Bleier will be the special guest speaker.

“We were looking for a dynamic, upbeat Notre Dame personality to be the guest speaker,” said Mike Schmutz, chairman of Junior Parents’ Weekend. “We think Rocky will end the weekend on an exciting note.”

There is no reserved seating for the Sunday brunch.

This year’s JPW will differ slightly from previous ones. First, a number of new activities have been added to the agenda for Saturday afternoon. “Traditionally, there has been a bit of a lull between the college workshops on Saturday morning and the Junior Class Mass that evening,” said Smith. “We hope that our additional activities will eliminate that lull.”

As part of these added events, both the Notre Dame Jazz Band and the campioning group Shenanigans will perform in Washington Hall. Although not officially part of JPW, former Reagan Campaign Manager John Sears will speak at the Memorial Library Auditorium Saturday at 3:30 p.m.

Several other changes have been made for Junior Parents’ Weekend this year. Due to increased participation, the Sunday Mass has been moved from Sacred Heart Church to the ACC. Also, after the President’s Dinner, four chartered buses will take the students and their parents from the ACC to the reception. The buses will also be available after the 7 p.m. receptions to shuttle parents back to the ACC parking lot.

Junior Parents’ Weekend is strictly a student-organized event. The JPW planning committee was advised by James McDonnell, director of student activities. “I can honestly say that the people in charge of Junior Parents’ Weekend are the hardest working committee on campus.”

HE’S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD. HE’S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES, EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERY ONE OF THEIRS.

The Observer is accepting applications for the positions of Managing Editor and Business Manager

Submit resume to Bob Vonderheide
3rd Floor LaFortune
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. WEDNESDAY
Alumni Association announces award winners; initiates new award

The Edward Frederick Sorn Award, the Association's highest honor, will be presented to each alumna of the University. The award honors the founder of Notre Dame and is given to an alumna displaying a high degree of service to the University.

Robert Caball, a long-time associate in Notre Dame's athletic department and former ticket manager, will receive the first Carnegie Alumni Award. The award honors a former employee who is an alumna or alumnus.

The James Armstrong Award, named for a former association director, will be presented at the Alumni Senate meeting in May to John Cahill, director emeritus of the alumni group and a veteran member of the University's public relations, alumni affairs and development division. The award honors a current employee of the University.

The new Dr. Thomas Dooley Award will be given to a man or woman who graduated during the past 10 years and has exhibited extraordinary service to humankind. The first recipient will be selected at the fall meeting of the association and will be presented at the winter meeting on the campus.

Barry, a former Illinois senator and circuit judge of Chicago from 1954 to 1978, has been associated with several Notre Dame programs over the years. He played football with the legendary Gipp under Knute Rockne and later coached the Chicago Cardinals to a National Football League title in 1925. He coached the DePeter high school team to a city championship the same year and is a charter inductee in the Chicago Catholic League Hall of Fame.

He has served as president of the Notre Dame Club of Chicago, an honor also accorded to his son, Norman, and his grandson, Norman Jr., all graduates of the University.

Cahill, one-time secretary to football coach Elmer Layden, served the University as business manager of athletics before his retirement. He is a former president of the Notre Dame Club of St. Joseph Valley and was the recipient of the association's annual award.

Cockey, a 1937 graduate, has worked in editing, fund raising and alumni activities during 22 years of service. Prior to joining the Notre Dame staff he was vice consul in the American Consulate in Marseille, France.
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Panels continued from page 1

Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine. The program, he said, is intended to be a service to the spiritual needs of the congregation.

The panelists included such prominent leaders as Dr. Thomas Dooley, a former faculty member of the University, and Dr. Thomas Cahill, a former Ivy League football coach. The panelists discussed the importance of religious education in today's society.

The program was well-received by the audience, with many expressing their appreciation for the opportunity to hear such a diverse range of perspectives.
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Future events scheduled for the panel include a discussion on the role of religion in social justice movements, and a session on the impact of religion on contemporary politics.

The Observer
Scramble for room picks

Yesterday was room picks day in the lobby of LeMans at Saint Mary's, and this year was no exception to the traditional long lines. Junior Ann Bowler picked a room as others waited behind her.

Carlos Sweeney's

For the Finest in Mexican Dining during Junior Parents Weekend

Come to Carlos Sweeney's.

* Try our famous margaritas

* just 5 minutes from campus

Friday Dinner Special: $3.50

All you can eat - Fried Perch or Fried Chicken, with choice of potato or vegetable, and coleslaw, Hot Biscuits and Corbread, honey and butter

Reservations Accepted: 7518

Two assaults occur at ZZ Top concert

By TRIPP BALTYZ
Staff Reporter

Two separate incidents involving assault occurred at the ZZ Top concert held late Thursday at the Notre Dame A.C.C.

Mike Renaud of Stanford Hall was taken to the St. Joseph Medical Center and treated for a mild concussion and multiple lacerations to the face. He was struck by a chain-wielding youth who was not apprehended by authorities because of security officers' difficulties in his description and in gaining access to the arena floor where the incident occurred.

Two youths allegedly demanded the tickets of a young couple in another incident outside the football stadium. Director of Security Glenn Terry said, "The incident was probably entirely false. We have reason to believe the couple was merely attempting to get into the concert and never had tickets in the first place." The two reported that they were held at knifepoint by two assailants who took their tickets.

The assailants did not, however, take the purse of the young lady nor the wallet of the young man. Both are residents of South Bend.

Renaud said the youth who struck him was pushing toward the front to get a better view. The youth shoved him, and Renaud said there was "continual pushing" going on. After a while, the shoving stopped and I thought I was going to see the concert. The next thing I know, I was lying on the ground." Some concert-goers nearby said the assailant ran from the scene after Renaud was hit.

Dean Roemer said, "There was not much security could have done about the incident. Mike was immediately taken to the hospital by a paramedic team made available for the concert. The way security handled the occurrence was very professional.

Security has no new information on the suspect.

The Oar House

Cold Beer & Liquor
Carry Out
Till 3 am
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF HOLIDAY INN
Live DJ and Dancing
10-3 AM

"TWO BARS"

And discover a place where you and your friends will witness the finest entertainment in this entire area, as well as fabulous foods to feast on.

Discover:

¾ Pound Gourmet Burgers!
Pizza Guaranteed to Satisfy!
24 Varieties of Import Beers!

Clip This Ad And Save

$3.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA
$1.00 OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA

$1.00 OFF ANY SANDWICH AND FRENCH FRIES PURCHASE

THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY
GOOD FOR ONE BEER FOR .25
Second Beer for only .50
ANY FRIDAY THIS MONTH
MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD TO USE THIS COUPON
INCLUDES ON TAP BEERS ONLY

One Coupon Per Visit Limit!
5 Minutes East On Edison To Main St.
Then 2 Blocks North To Day Rd.
259-0050
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Gorbachev said to be No. 2 man in Politburo

Associated Press

MOSCOW — Mikhail S. Gorbachev gave crucial endorsement to Konstantin U. Chernenko and is now the No. 2 man in the Kremlin, a highly placed Soviet source says.

The 54-year-old agriculture specialist, the youngest man in the ruling Politburo, was reportedly to be Yuri V. Andropov's choice as successor.

With Chernenko selected to lead the country as general secretary of the Communist Party, Gorbachev's powerful new role was first suggested by his position next to Chernenko at ceremonies in honor of the late Andropov.

Then it was announced on television Wednesday night that Gorbachev had made a previously undisclosed statement at the Central Committee plenum Monday that named Chernenko leader.

Gorbachev's statement appears in a brochure of speeches obtained by The Associated Press in advance of publication. The brochure indicated Gorbachev, speaking "on behalf of the Politburo," closed the meeting with an endorsement of Chernenko. In order to carry out such a role at the plenum, Gorbachev would most certainly have to be in a leading position in the 12-man Politburo.

The Communist Party newspaper Pravda, meanwhile, laid out a conservative course for the party in a front-page editorial that set the tone for Chernenko's first months in power. Pravda made clear that there would be no relaxation of Soviet bloc unity under Chernenko, who traditionally endorsed the doctrine of his mentor, Brezhnev, that there should be no liberal experiments in the Soviet bloc.

A Western diplomat speculated that Gorbachev's endorsement of Chernenko meant there was an implicit recognition within the Kremlin leadership that his backing was necessary to win Chernenko the post. A highly placed Soviet source told a Western delegation in Moscow for Andropov's funeral Tuesday that Gorbachev was now, effectively, the Kremlin's No. 2 man.

Chernenko's policies were outlined in detail yesterday in a two-column editorial running the length of the front page of Pravda.

A career with Uncle Sam?

Marie O'Brien, representative from the Environmental Protection Agency, speaks about EPA career opportunities to sophomores Carolyn Hagan, Jennifer Payne and Mike Brogioli, as part of Government Career Day, which took place yesterday on the second floor of LaFortune.
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NUCLEAR DETERRENCE IS NOT DEFENSE
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Beirut agrees to scrap Israeli pact as part of Saudi peace initiative

Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — President Amin Gemayel has agreed to scrap Lebanon's U.S.-brokered troop withdrawal pact with Israel, Beirut radio reported, in an effort to save his disintegrating army and government.

The state radio said last night that Gemayel had agreed to an eight-point Saudi peace initiative that includes renouncing the May 17, 1984, agreement between Lebanon and Israel. It added that Foreign Minister Elie Sa'lem had communicated the decision to Saudi officials in Riyadh.

The development came as the Syrian-supported Druze and Muslim militias stepped up military and political pressure yesterday to oust Gemayel, who turned to Saudi Arabia to salvage his crumbling position.

Druze militiamen pushed the Lebanese army out of the Chouf Mountains and rolled down the coastal hills to link up with Shiite Muslim allies controlling west Beirut.

At their camps in the capital, U.S. Marines and Italian troops were packing their equipment and planning to pull out.

A senior White House official said the Marines would begin withdrawing to U.S. Navy ships off the Lebanese coast in two or three days. The official, who spoke on condition he not be named, said the redeployment of about 1,200 Marines should be completed within 90 days.

He said 500 personnel — marines, trainers and others — would stay in Beirut to guard the U.S. embassy and perform other functions.

Earlier in the day, American officials in Washington expressed skepticism that the Saudi- mediated plan would work. Druze opposition leader Walid Jumblatt said in an interview he would veto it. He called it "too little, too late."

"There will never be a compromise with us and Gemayel," Jumblatt said in the telephone interview.

**Votes continued from page 1**

electors in the halls without them." The other side said, “We’re going to run the elections this year. It would be better for cooler heads to handle this matter.”

Tucker said. He suggested the senator meet, but the president would meet with next year’s judicial councilor mediator and ombudsman to resolve the issue.

The conflict arose when the student senate made a last-minute change in the election rules allowing writing-in ticket. The administration ran for student body president and vice-president. Tucker opposed the change. Glenn supported it.

Tucker said he does not oppose writing-in the senate change in the rules but not the night before the election.

Tucker also said, “What the senate did was establish a precedent that the rules can be changed at any time. We want to put them in the hands of the Senate. We have to enforce the rules. We’re not going to put ourselves in the position of favoritism. If the Senate intends to make a habit of voting on enforcement of the rules in that case, we have to reevaluate whether we want to handle the elections.”

The senate had approved election rules last semester including a ruling against allowing write-in votes.

Tucker said it was unfair to the other candidates who obeyed the election procedures and attended the meetings.

Reagan and Friend

President Reagan meets "McGuff" the crime dog during Crime Prevention Week ceremonies at the White House yesterday. Sergeant Winston Cavendish of the St. Tammany Parish Sheriff

Department put on the "McGuff" outfit to take part in the ceremony that recognizes elected officials, law enforcement officers and citizens volunteers.
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Cheerleaders trying to out-Four the 1984-85 squad must attend a recruiting meeting at 27 p.m. in Lafortune. The captain of next year's team will be Bill Thaller. Call him at 233-6531 for more details. — The Observer

An interwelling swim meet is scheduled for February 26. Hal representatives must turn in a list of names to Dennis Stark the day before the meet or the interhall office, C2, ACC. For more information on the event, meet swimming coach meeting at Stark at 239-6222. — The Observer

The ND-SMC Gymnastics Club will have a meet against Purdue this weekend, Feb. 18, at a p.m. at the Indiana Athletic Facility. — The Observer

Picks Soviets and Czechs

Vairo predicts medall-round teams

Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia — When the Olympic hockey tournament ended, its medal round today, Los VairO will look like a pretty good hand-

sapper.

"Two or three months ago, and my opinion never changed, that the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia were the class of the field here," said Vairo, the U.S. hockey coach, said.

"The Czechs are merely good, not as good as the Soviets. The Soviets scored much more.

"In the next grouping were teams like the United States, Canada, Sweden, Finland, and West Germany, who would all be competing to get into the medal round with the Rus-

s and Czechs.

"Vairo was right. The Soviets and Czechs stormed onto the medal round with 5.0 records. Canada was 3.1, with crucial victories over the Americans and Finns, and Sweden was 5-1-1.

Czechs take on the mighty Soviets and the Swedes play Czechoslovakia in tomorrow’s medall-round opener. Sunday, the final day of the Olympics, it will be Sweden-Czech and Canada-Canada. The team with the best overall record wins the gold medal.

In a fifth-plaayoff position, it’s Finland and West Germany, while the United States assumed the third position, keeping its worst finish ever in Olympic hockey company.

"We’ve worked hard, and we have good players, but we didn’t make any big splashes. Probably, our goalie made one or two or three of his players will get some in-

spiration from speed skater Gretchen Boucher, who has won both of Canada’s gold medals here.

"Hey, that’s really something to

see a Canadian athlete come back like that especially when you beat the Russians," King said.

"We’ve had good players, but they’ve had good players also. But this is a very good competitive, and they don’t make it easy for themselves.

"The Olympics are the top com-

petition and we have had good players, but we’re just not in quite as good of shape as we are in good shape. But we have

two games we must win."
Big day for U.S.

Johnson, Hamilton both win golds

Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia — Bill Johnson and Scott Hamilton carried the flag for the United States yesterday, winning double gold at the Winter Olympics. Johnson bravely took a double gold at the Winter Olympics. Johnson blankly took the downhill, while Hamilton apologized for not being better in the finals of men’s figure skating.

Johnson and Hamilton dedicated their victories to the spirits of the U.S. Olympic team, whose medals output had been sparse, with only one gold and a total of three medals before their appearance.

Johnson, a 23-year-old from Deerfield, N.H., dressed in red, white and blue, waved a huge American flag on his victory skate around the world. He was the first American to win the men’s figure skating since David Jenkins in Squaw Valley in 1960, and he won despite finishing second to Brian Orser of Canada in the freestyle program.

"I feel like I just felt off the edge of the world," Hamilton, of Denver, said. "I did it. I waited a long time for this. I can't even describe my feelings."

Johnson, a flip 23-year-old from southern California, summed up his feelings, and perhaps those of his teammates, too, after winning downhill gold.

"This is both America’s medal and mine," he said. "Now America has it."

It was not a perfect day for the U.S. team. There was a surprising second place in the short program of women’s figure skating for our Ravenst-Semper-Summers, and speed skaters again were shutout of medals. In the women’s downhill, the best U.S. finish was 16th, by Holly Flanders of Deerfield, N.H.

But Johnson’s soaring run down an icy mountain provided the spark, sending the U.S. and hopes exploding with Hamilton’s performance at night.

On the technical side, Hamilton got three 6.5’s of a perfect 6.0, and the stars and stripes exploded from the nine judges. For artistic impression, he received four 5.8’s and several 6.0’s.

Orser moved from fifth place to take the silver, while Jozef Sabovcik of Czechoslovakia won the bronze.

Young skier wins downhill

Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia — Switzerland’s Michela Figini rocketed down Mount Jahorina and into Olympic history yesterday, winning the women’s downhill to become the youngest gold medalist ever in Alpine skiing.

The 17-year-old’s 0.05-second advantage over teammate Maria Walliser also set an Olympic record for closest victory margin in a downhill. "The track was very good today," Figini said. "I hit the line very well on the entire track, I may have made a few mistakes, but everyone made them."

Figini, who won her first World Cup event only two weeks before the Olympics, covered the course in 1 minute, 13.36 seconds.

Walliser, the World Cup downhill leader, slipped coming out of the starting gate, and finished third in 1 minute, 13.53 seconds to give Czechoslovakia its first-ever Alpine medal in Olympic competition. Her run also prevented a Swiss medal sweep by knocking Anette Ehrat into fourth place by 0.42 seconds.

The course was well suited for the Swiss skiers, who excel at gliding — keeping their skis flat on the snow. But it didn’t please the top American finisher, Holly Flanders of Deerfield, N.H. She was 16th in 1:15.11.

"I’m a downhillier, not a giant slalom skier," Flanders said. "I was out almost a second in the giant slalom run, but I made up for it in the other sections. The gates were set like a giant slalom, not a downhill."

Although snow was falling, visibility was generally good for the downhill, which was delayed because of bad weather. The most recent cancellation occurred Wednesday after three of the top-seeded skiers had finished and another lost a ski in a bump.

The 20-year-old Walliser, who won last year’s pre-Olympic race on this mountain, was disappointed at failing to repeat. For a time, she stood silently at one side of the finish area while a beaming Figini accepted congratulations on the other.

But the two Swiss youngsters finally smiled at each other, embraced and kissed, although Walliser’s face showed little emotion. "Naturally, I came here to win," Walliser said. "I didn’t, but still it’s a great day for the Swiss."

Charruata and Walliser each had the fastest time — 22.20 seconds — at the first intermediate point. Figini’s 22.34 was only seventh best. And Charruata’s 48.86 at the second time stop was .19 better than Figini. But Figini made up valuable hundredths through the bumps and jumps near the bottom of the 28-gate course, which has a vertical drop of 1,805 feet from the start house to the finish.
1982-83 Athlete of Year

Casey nears end of final season

By KATHY MURPHY
Sports Editor

The 1982-83 Moose Krause Award, given annually by The Observer to the Notre Dame Saint Mary's Female Athlete of the Year, will be presented to Saint Mary's swimmer Amy Casey tonight at halftime of the Saint Mary's Aquinas College basketball game.

Casey, a Communications and English major from Holmdel, N.J., has been a member of the varsity swim team for the past four years. She, however, began to swim at age four.

"We lived on the ocean while I was growing up," says Casey. "I figured that I might as well learn to swim."

Casey has certainly learned how to do that well. At the present time, she holds or shares 12 varsity swim records. Last season, Casey qualified for the NCAA Nationals, where she took seventh in the 100-yard individual medley. In the process, she was named to the NCAA All American team, besides being honored as an academic all American.

This year's season has been tough for Casey, though. Last May she had knee surgery and spent most of the summer in therapy sessions.

"I expected to come back and pick up where I had left off last season," says Casey of her pre-season expectations. "I wanted to swim as well as last year right from the start and that was tough."

Once again this season, Casey has qualified for Nationals, which will be held March 1-3 in Arkansas.

"I'm extremely psyched for National this year," says Casey. "I'm in better shape and working harder. I'm shothing to get into the finals in at least one event."

Casey feels that she has learned a lot from being involved in athletics and is thankful for the opportunity.

"People often ask me if I feel like I'm missing out on things," says Casey. "I feel that I've gained so much more than I've lost."

Tonight, Casey will be the first Saint Mary's athlete to receive the prestigious Krause Award. She is very happy that her parents will be here to see her get the award.

"My parents have always encouraged me and have done all they can to help me," comments Casey. "They sacrificed a lot for my swimming."

In addition to receiving the Krause Award, Casey will also be presented with her all-American awards. Seven other varsity athletes were named as all-Americans last year, and will also be receiving their awards tonight.

Those seven are sophomore Amy Steuder, junior Ellen Byrne, senior Rosie Whalen, and 1983 graduates Nancy Lorenzini, Cathy Murray, Colleen Ambrose, and Annette Loon. Receiving academic all-American awards will be senior Cyndy Short and 1983 grad Angie Michelutti, Lucy Hanahan, and Lorenzini.

Cougars

continued from page 16

BYU coach LaDell Andersson says, "He's as good as any player I've coached (in 10 years) in college ball."

The job of guarding Durante tomorrow will fall heavily into the hands of Jim Dolan, but Donald Royal and Jimi Tucker will also get to share some of the fun task. "Jimmy wants him," says Phelps.

It shouldn't be suggested that Brigham Young is a one-man show, though. Senior Brett Applegate does his share for the Cougars, especially on the boards. The 6-8, 220-pounder averages almost 12 rebounds a game.

Applegate is the BYU leader in steals with 33 in addition to being the second-leading scorer on the team, contributing 16 points a game while playing close to 36 minutes each outing.

Freshman Mike Smith may be the last spot up front for BYU. The 6-8, 205-pounder gets about 31 minutes a game, during which time he averages 6.5 rebounds and 7.7 points.

"One of our concerns was 'How good are our guards?'" says the Irish coach. "But then Chris Nikichev shot well the other night -- 7-of-12 against Hawaii in a double overtime game."

A 6-2 sophomore, Nikichev usually chipped in 7 points per game, and, although he has less than a 415 percent from the field, shoots an awesome 90 percent from the free throw line. He is the best foul shooter on a team that shoots an impressive 75 percent from the charity stripe.

The other Cougar guard is 6-2 junior Scott Black. Smart, interesting enough, is from Servite High School in Huntington Beach.

For Notre Dame, tomorrow's game will be the first time in a long time, not be one that it "has" to win. NCAA Tournament hopes are all but gone now and the team is hoping to salvage something out of this injury-plagued season by getting a bid to the NIT.

It should be a loose bunch of guys that take the floor tomorrow in the 22,700-seat Marriott Center before a largely Mormon crowd. The Irish players, those few who are still able to play, no longer need to worry about winning every remaining game and, perhaps, the team will be better because of it.

If there also be a somewhat different Notre Dame team out on the court tomorrow, as the Irish, for the umweekth time this season, are forced to use a new starting lineup.

"It's like I've had about four different teams this year," cracks Phelps on all the injuries that have bit his squad throughout the season. "This is like a December team all over again."

Hopefully, though, Notre Dame doesn't play as poorly as it did in Democrat when it meets the 15-7 Cougars. If the Irish do, it could be one long afternoon.
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Seven Notre Dame fencers travel to Portland, Ore., this weekend to compete in the junior Olympics. As usual, the Irish fencers figure to do well in the competition. For a preview of the upcoming action, see Mike Chmiel’s preview at right.

The Observer/Paul Citarella

Seven Irish fencers figure to do well in the competition this weekend to compete in the senior Olympics in Portland, Ore., at the United States Junior Olympics.

Four Irish sabre men, two foilers, and an epeeist will be vying for positions on the U.S. team which will fence at the Junior World Olympics in Leningrad, Russia, over Easter.

The tournament boasts the best fencers who were under 20 years of age before Jan. 1, 1984. Among these are Notre Dame seniors sabre men John Edwards (ranked second in junior competition) and Don Johnson (ranked fifth), along with sophomore foil Mike VanderVelden, who is also ranked fifth.

According to Irish head coach Mike DeCicco, however, it looks as if only six fencers will make the trip to Portland. Edwards (27-1 on the season), “a virtual shoe-in to go to Leningrad,” was injured during practice on Wednesday. DeCicco is awaiting word from his trainers on Edward’s condition, but it appears doubtful that he will participate.

“Be (Edwards) was the highest-ranked junior Olympian that we had, but Don Johnson automatically moves up a notch (to fourth),” says DeCicco. “Mike VanderVelden and Charles Higgs-Coulthard might surprise some people.”

Along with a 25-5 Johnson and a 27-4 VanderVelden, the Irish will be sending the freshman foiler Higgs-Coulthard, who leads the team in wins at 39-3; sophomore sabre man Tony Consoli, who is 18-2; and freshman sabre man Kevin Stoutermine at 18-6. Freshman John Haugh, 20-7, will be the sole Irish epeeist, as he returns to his hometown of Portland to compete for a spot on the 1984 U.S. epee squad.

According to DeCicco, the seven fencers qualified for this meet through their performances in regional Olympic qualifying tournaments. Three of the top four in each weapon at Portland will be given an invitation to go to Leningrad. The fourth man will serve as an alternate.

“Right now, the three people with the best chance are Charles Higgs-Coulthard and Mike VanderVelden in the foil and Don Johnson in the sabre with a longshot being Tony Consoli,” commented DeCicco.

The Irish representatives will fence tomorrow morning and afternoon under the guidance of their head coach, who is making the trip to assure his positions at a U.S. Olympic Committee meeting.

By MICHAEL J. CHMIEL

Sports Writer

Now, in addition to getting a great deal on an Apple Macintosh, St. Joseph Bank offers you three easy ways to make your purchase. One way is to put no money down, take up to 24 months to repay and pay an annual percentage rate of only 14%. With attractive loan terms like this available, you can’t afford to pass up this once in a lifetime offer.

Or, open a Premier Credit Line and write yourself a loan for your Macintosh. Premier Credit Line is a personal line of credit that enables qualified customers to borrow money anytime, anywhere, simply by writing a check.

Yet one more option for you is to charge the purchase of your Apple Macintosh on your St. Joseph Bank credit to help you buy your Macintosh yours! And you deserve a lot of credit for putting together such a great deal. And you deserve credit to help you buy your Macintosh. Talk to the Professionals, today!
NHL Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York Rangers</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis Blues</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Bruins</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Red Wings</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver Canucks</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wrestlers take on two foes tonight**

By JOE BRUNETTI
Sports Writer

Tonight, the Notre Dame wrestling team will conclude its regular season schedule with a meet against Purdue and Marquette at the ACC Pit at 7:30 p.m.

The Irish are on a three-match losing streak, but they have just come off an excellent showing in last weekend's NIT, finishing fourth.

They will need whatever moment momentum they have, though, if they hope to give Big Ten opponent Purdue a tough time. So confident are the Boilermakers that their coach, Bill Trujillo, has said, "We should have no trouble coming away with two victories."

Cautious optimism is not new. If Purdue comes to Notre Dame overconfident, it is possible that there could be a major surprise.

"I think they'll be overconfident," says Irish mentor Tim Herman. "If they think they're going to win, then I'll have a good chance."

But Purdue is potent. The Boilermakers are currently ranked 11th in the nation and have won three of their last four matches.

Notre Dame, however, is coming off a 29-16 win over Minnesota, their first victory over a ranked team this season. The Irish are 4-4 in conference matches, with a record of 5-7 overall.

That record may seem weak, but Purdue has competed against some tough opponents. Last week the Boilermakers lost to nationally-ranked Wisconsin, 36-9. They also have lost to Minnesota, 36-9. One of their conference wins came against Illinois by the score of 29-16. The Irish also beat Illinois, 23-11.

After three straight losses, the Irish are hungry for a win, and an upset is definitely possible if the Irish can avoid injuries and match Purdue's speed.

"It has been a tough time," Herman said. "We need a win to give us a fighting chance."

Notre Dame is affected by injuries more than any other spot. Starter Louis Carncsale is out with a torn knee ligament. Senior John Toth and junior Tom Boyle-Clement are both struggling with injuries. Herman is hoping to have all three on the mat tonight.

Notre Dame-Marquette match-up should be an easy task for the Irish. At the NIT, Marquette was eliminated by the Irish.

"We have a very good chance at beating Marquette," said Herman. "They're not going to be able to fill all the holes tonight."

The 126-pound match-up will prove to be the most interesting of the night between senior Mark Fisher taking the mat for the Irish. He holds a 4-1 career mark against his Marquette opponent.

"This is an important match," says Herman. "If I win, I will be seeded ahead of him at Regionals."

Toth will be looking to lift his weight at 184. Herman is confident that Fisher will wrestle well in both matches.
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LUNCH AT THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS

Monday, Feb. 20 — 11:30-1:30
Nacho's y Salsa
Chile con Carne
Babita

All you can eat.... $3.25
Proceeds to benefit La Casa de Amistad

FR. BRUCE RITTER
of Covenant House / Under 21
Crisis Intervention Centers in New York City.
Torronto, Houston, and Guatemala
Will be speaking on:
"Life On the Streets: Our Forgotten Children"

Sunday, February 19
Library Auditorium 4:00

"Child Protection, Organized Crime and the Law"

Monday, February 20
ND Law School Rm. 101 12 noon
Sponsored by the Student Union Academic Commission and the Law School Social Justice Forum

Attention: Juniors
Junior Parents’ Weekend
REGISTRATION
Thursday: 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Friday: 9:00am - 8pm
Saturday: 9:00am - Noon
at LaFortune
Please bring I.D.

$NASS$-
Music Competition

March 2, 1984
Cash Prizes
Applications Due Feb. 17
Pick one up at the Nazz Studio or 437 BP

An Tostal
Organizational Meeting
Sunday, February 19
Library Auditorium 7:15pm

NVA Pairs

All matches must be played and reported to the Press Office by 11:00 a.m. on Monday. The copy deadline for the press officers is 11:00 a.m. the preceding day for non-press officers.

WWE'S RAW (1984-1994)
V. Vanjetz (1984-1986)
Sure Shot Blondie (1994)
"Dusty" (1994)
"Jughead" (1994-1995)
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Monday, Feb. 20 — 11:30-1:30
Nacho's y Salsa
Chile con Carne
Babita

All you can eat.... $3.25
Proceeds to benefit La Casa de Amistad

Fr. Bruce Ritter
of Covenant House / Under 21
Crisis Intervention Centers in New York City.
Torronto, Houston, and Guatemala
Will be speaking on:
"Life On the Streets: Our Forgotten Children"

Sunday, February 19
Library Auditorium 4:00

"Child Protection, Organized Crime and the Law"

Monday, February 20
ND Law School Rm. 101 12 noon
Sponsored by the Student Union Academic Commission and the Law School Social Justice Forum

"Life On the Streets: Our Forgotten Children"

Sunday, February 19
Library Auditorium 4:00

"Child Protection, Organized Crime and the Law"

Monday, February 20
ND Law School Rm. 101 12 noon
Sponsored by the Student Union Academic Commission and the Law School Social Justice Forum

Attention: Juniors
Junior Parents’ Weekend
REGISTRATION
Thursday: 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Friday: 9:00am - 8pm
Saturday: 9:00am - Noon
at LaFortune
Please bring I.D.

$NASS$-
Music Competition

March 2, 1984
Cash Prizes
Applications Due Feb. 17
Pick one up at the Nazz Studio or 437 BP

An Tostal
Organizational Meeting
Sunday, February 19
Library Auditorium 7:15pm

NVA Pairs

All matches must be played and reported to the Press Office by 11:00 a.m. on Monday. The copy deadline for the press officers is 11:00 a.m. the preceding day for non-press officers.

WWE'S RAW (1984-1994)
V. Vanjetz (1984-1986)
Sure Shot Blondie (1994)
"Dusty" (1994)
"Jughead" (1994-1995)
Bloom County

BY JOVNE & JOMORNI, WHO也都

Mellish

You thought we'd try it? I threw it out that night with the rest. Don't be nuts! A lot of fans wanted it, it's too bad we're not able to let the game start it as long as it's in the air.

Dave & Dave

The Far Side

BY GARY LARSON

I've had it! This time I've really had it… Jump the fence again, will he?… Dang!

Guindon

Richard Guindon

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 Weight measure: abbr.
2 Exchange bee
3 Enjoy the pool
4 Extreme Sandarac
5 Sandpaper tool
6 Carnival attraction
7 Stronger
8 Br. prime minister
9 Large sea snail
10 Styrofoam cup
11 After HST
12 Woodward's tool

13 Hope
14 Theater passage
15 Not crazy
16 "You pay your money and you —"
17 Leaves cut
18 Remnant
19 Between: pref.
20 Kitchen utensil
21 Grain
22 Vicious water
23 Lack of an antibiotic
24 Egg dish
25 Vision
26 Knobs
27 Protection
28 ll. money
29 Foy or Murphy
30 Fance of a kind
31 Satanic
32 Get up
33 Titled
34 — judicata
35 Down
36 Article
37 Hold
38 Fragrant gum resin
39 Consented
40 Young salmon
41 Salmon
42 - of an element
43 Be in debt
44 Young herring
45 Concept
46 Tomb form
47 Neighbor of Wils.
48 Tennis names
49 My peace — unto you!
50 Mire
51 Cousin of etc.
52 Dutch vessel
53 Short style
54 — Na Na

DOWN
1 Rare
2 Hotel
3 - of a fair game
4 - of a kind
5 - of a kind
6 — judicata
7 Tuna
8 Goaltender
9 Knotty
10 — of the name
11 - of a kind
12 - of a kind
13 - of a kind
14 - of a kind
15 - of a kind
16 - of a kind
17 - of a kind
18 - of a kind
19 - of a kind
20 - of a kind
21 - of a kind
22 - of a kind
23 - of a kind
24 - of a kind
25 - of a kind
26 - of a kind
27 - of a kind
28 - of a kind
29 - of a kind
30 - of a kind
31 - of a kind
32 - of a kind
33 - of a kind
34 - of a kind
35 - of a kind
36 - of a kind
37 - of a kind
38 - of a kind
39 - of a kind
40 - of a kind
41 - of a kind
42 - of a kind
43 - of a kind
44 - of a kind
45 - of a kind
46 - of a kind
47 - of a kind
48 - of a kind
49 - of a kind
50 - of a kind
51 - of a kind
52 - of a kind
53 - of a kind
54 - of a kind
55 - of a kind
56 - of a kind

Thursday's Solution

ACROSS
1 Connecticut
2 Indian
3 City
4 State
5 State
6 Before I give — to you my check, do — to yourself?
7 — of etc.
8 — of etc.
9 — of etc.
10 — of etc.
11 — of etc.
12 — of etc.
13 — of etc.
14 — of etc.
15 — of etc.
16 — of etc.
17 — of etc.
18 — of etc.
19 — of etc.
20 — of etc.
21 — of etc.
22 — of etc.
23 — of etc.
24 — of etc.
25 — of etc.
26 — of etc.
27 — of etc.
28 — of etc.
29 — of etc.
30 — of etc.
31 — of etc.
32 — of etc.
33 — of etc.
34 — of etc.
35 — of etc.
36 — of etc.
37 — of etc.
38 — of etc.
39 — of etc.
40 — of etc.
41 — of etc.
42 — of etc.
43 — of etc.
44 — of etc.
45 — of etc.
46 — of etc.
47 — of etc.
48 — of etc.
49 — of etc.
50 — of etc.
51 — of etc.
52 — of etc.
53 — of etc.
54 — of etc.
55 — of etc.
56 — of etc.

Down
1 — of etc.
2 — of etc.
3 — of etc.
4 — of etc.
5 — of etc.
6 — of etc.
7 — of etc.
8 — of etc.
9 — of etc.
10 — of etc.
11 — of etc.
12 — of etc.
13 — of etc.
14 — of etc.
15 — of etc.
16 — of etc.
17 — of etc.
18 — of etc.
19 — of etc.
20 — of etc.
21 — of etc.
22 — of etc.
23 — of etc.
24 — of etc.
25 — of etc.
26 — of etc.
27 — of etc.
28 — of etc.
29 — of etc.
30 — of etc.
31 — of etc.
32 — of etc.
33 — of etc.
34 — of etc.
35 — of etc.
36 — of etc.
37 — of etc.
38 — of etc.
39 — of etc.
40 — of etc.
41 — of etc.
42 — of etc.
43 — of etc.
44 — of etc.
45 — of etc.
46 — of etc.
47 — of etc.
48 — of etc.
49 — of etc.
50 — of etc.
51 — of etc.
52 — of etc.
53 — of etc.
54 — of etc.
55 — of etc.
56 — of etc.
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Campus

•7 p.m. — Film, "Target Nicaragua: Inside the Contra War." Center for Social Concerns.
•7, 9, and 11 p.m. — Film, "The Chosen," Engineering Auditorium, sponsored by Sophomore Literary Festival.
•7 p.m. — SMC Basketball, SMC vs Aquinas College, Angela Athletic Facility.
•7:30 p.m. — Friday Night Film Series, "The Man Who Fell To Earth," Annenberg Auditorium.
•7:30 p.m. — Wrestling, ND vs Purdue, Marquette, ACC.
•8 p.m. — Performance, Second City, O'Laughlin Auditorium.

Saturday, Feb 18

•3:50 p.m. — Speech, "Nominating A President - 1980's Style," John P. Searl, Sponsored by Mock Convention, Library Auditorium.

Sunday, Feb 19

•2 p.m. — Film, "O'Keefe," Annenberg Auditorium.
•3 p.m. — Lecture/Demonstration, ARS Musica, Little Theatre.
•4 p.m. — Concert, ARS Musica, O'Laughlin Hall.
•7:30 p.m. — Film, "The Chosen," Engineering Auditorium, sponsored by Sophomore Literary Festival.
•7 p.m. — International Students Meeting, BO Lounge, LaFortune.
•8 p.m. — World Hunger Coalition Meeting, Center for Social Concerns.

TV Tonight

8 p.m.
22 Diners of Hazard
34 Washington Week in Review
34 Wall Street Week
34 The Master
34 Inside Business Today
34 Enterprise
10 p.m.
22 The New Show
22 Falcon Crest
22 Austin City Limits
11 p.m.
22 NewsCenter 10
22 Eyewitness News
28 Newswatch 28
56 Indiana Lawmakers
11:30 p.m.
22 Tonight Show
22 CBS Late Movie
28 Thicker of the Night

Senior Bar

Tribute to George Washington

All specials and drinks the same low price

Sat Feb 18

Bar will be closed

Mandatory Candidates
Meeting

for: class office
Off Campus Commissioner

Monday, Feb. 20 7 p.m.
LaFortune Little Theatre
By JEFF BLUMB
Assistant Sports Editor

PROVO, Utah — With relatively nothing to lose and a chance to gain some new respect, nine survivors of the 1985-86 Notre Dame basketball team will meet again this weekend for the 1983-84 Notre Dame basketball season tonight and tomorrow here in Huntsville. Boasting a 21-11 overall record and a 1-0-0 mark in league play, the Irish will receive by far their biggest challenge from a CSCHL opponent.

Alabama comes into the weekend series 22-4 overall and 14-0-0 in CSCHL play.

In the CSCHL, the league champion is determined on a percentage basis and all teams do not necessarily play the same number of games. With this being the last weekend of CSCHL action, it is a crucifix for Notre Dame to either sweep both games of the series or, at the very least, come away with a win and a tie with the regular season title.

Huntsville is the Zone II Division II varsity team in the CSCHL. And, in an ironic twist, it is not coming to Notre Dame for the league playoffs this weekend for the first weekend in March. Instead, it is hosting five teams for its own tournament which is being billed as the World Club Sport Hockey Championship.

Huntsville, outside the league, has beaten Air Force in three of four meetings this season. It has also had the same success against Penn State, the same team that the Irish earned a win and a tie with last weekend in Johnstown, Pa. Two of its four losses came at the hands of Miami of Ohio, a member of the Central Collegiate Hockey Association, Notre Dame’s old conference.

“Huntsville doesn’t carry the name like other hockey colleges because hockey is not real big in the South,” says Irish head coach LeRoy Smith. “They have developed a great program, and the city has taken to it with great interest.”

To demonstrate its interest in just the Notre Dame series, Alabama called and asked permission to use the Notre Dame logo to sell T-shirts — several weeks ago.

Ticket sales are also said to be going well, with crowds of four to six thousand expected for each night.

“With both games in their arena, the atmosphere will inspire us to play well,” says Dave Waldhuff. “It’s almost like a North-South rivalry. And, with the two top teams in the league, it should make for interesting competition.”

The Chargers are a physical team with a good passing offense, so a solid performance from the Irish will be necessary in both games if they are to be successful.

“This is our biggest series to date,” says Greg Duncan. “At our team meeting the other day, we decided that we must go out and work hard. Some teams haven’t been as sharp, but now we must put everything aside and give it everything we’ve got.”

Notre Dame will be without the services of Steve Whitmore, who is suffering from a severe thigh contusion received in last Friday’s game at Penn State. Bob Theiss is having trouble with back spasms and sat out workouts on Tuesday and Wednesday in order to rest for the weekend.

With Whitmore out, Rick Kennedy will move up and play right wing on the third line with Wadleigh and Tom Parent.

On the Irish scoring chart, co-captain Brent Chapman remains on top with 24 goals and 34 assists. His linemates Adam Parsons is second with 24 goals and 29 assists, while Mike Metzler is third with 30 points on 18 goals and 22 assists. The Swiss, who has scored seven goals and dished out seven assists in the last five games, also has 58 points. He has scored 15 goals and added 24 assists. Tim Lukenda will get the starting nod in the Notre Dame nets tonight and tomorrow at the Werner Van Braun Civic Arena. The Chargers’ goalie for the past two years, he has played 13 games and has a 1.60 goals-against average. In the last five games, Lukenda has allowed 11 goals and has a 2.60 overall average.

Notre Dame will also play the Lady Titans of the University of Detroit. The Irish will also look to sweep their second straight victory over the Titans. If they are successful, it would mark their longest winning streak of the waning season.

On Tuesday, Mary DeSalvadore and her players got a good look at what they can expect tomorrow at Calihan Hall when DeSalvadore’s team visited the ACC. The Irish won the game, 72-67, but the Titans showed DeSalvadore they could present problems with their run and gun style of play. They forced Notre Dame to turn the ball over 17 times, keeping the Irish from running away for an easy win. In front of its own crowd, which should number more than 1000, Detroit will be even tougher.

If the Irish are going to win, they must do another good job of defending Titan star freshman Candace Pack. Pack, who had been averaging more than 17 points a game, was held to just 15 points on 5-of-17 shooting Tuesday.

At the same time, the Irish must do a better job controlling Regina Pierce, the Guardian. She led all scorers in Tuesday's game with 23 points. However, DeSalvadore would be happy to have her shoot as poorly (9-of-25) as she did in scoring her points. Pierce is the key to the Detroit offense, as she runs the sometimes-wild Titan offense and press. She is the only other Titan that made major impacts on Tuesday. She scored the only point for Detroit with 9-of-25 as she drew the fouls and scored 14 points, while Tennant led Detroit with nine rebounds.

Balanced scoring is what helped the Irish to victory Tuesday and will be necessary again tomorrow. Mary Beth Schwob, Carrie Bane, Lavetta Willis, and Ruth Kaiser all scored in double figures in the first Detroit game. Eight different players have scored in double figures in the last two games. The Titans will have to focus on one or two players. That could be the edge for Notre Dame as it tries to fill its record to 11-12.

The Notre Dame hockey team travels to Huntsville, Ala., this weekend for a series with Alabama. Huntsville. The Irish must have at least a win and a tie in the two games to take the CSCHL title. For more on this important series, see Ed Domansky's preview at left.

The Irish, however, do not have that same quickness and will really have their work cut out for them.

Still, Notre Dame has had excellent success in stopping the Chargers, who lead the other teams in this series. Tonight, the Irish will try to put on a good passing offense, so a solid performance from the Irish will be necessary in both games if they are to be successful.

“This is our biggest series to date,” says Greg Duncan. “At our team meeting the other day, we decided that we must go out and work hard. Some teams haven’t been as sharp, but now we must put everything aside and give it everything we’ve got.”

Notre Dame will be without the services of Steve Whitmore, who is suffering from a severe thigh contusion received in last Friday’s game at Penn State. Bob Theiss is having trouble with back spasms and sat out workouts on Tuesday and Wednesday in order to rest for the weekend.

With Whitmore out, Rick Kennedy will move up and play right wing on the third line with Wadleigh and Tom Parent.

On the Irish scoring chart, co-captain Brent Chapman remains on top with 24 goals and 34 assists. His linemates Adam Parsons is second with 24 goals and 29 assists, while Mike Metzler is third with 30 points on 18 goals and 22 assists. The Swiss, who has scored seven goals and dished out seven assists in the last five games, also has 58 points. He has scored 15 goals and added 24 assists. Tim Lukenda will get the starting nod in the Notre Dame nets tonight and tomorrow at the Werner Van Braun Civic Arena. The Chargers’ goalie for the past two years, he has played 13 games and has a 1.60 goals-against average. In the last five games, Lukenda has allowed 11 goals and has a 2.60 overall average.

Notre Dame will also play the Lady Titans of the University of Detroit. The Irish will also look to sweep their second straight victory over the Titans. If they are successful, it would mark their longest winning streak of the waning season.

On Tuesday, Mary DeSalvadore and her players got a good look at what they can expect tomorrow at Calihan Hall when DeSalvadore’s team visited the ACC. The Irish won the game, 72-67, but the Titans showed DeSalvadore they could present problems with their run and gun style of play. They forced Notre Dame to turn the ball over 17 times, keeping the Irish from running away for an easy win. In front of its own crowd, which should number more than 1000, Detroit will be even tougher.

If the Irish are going to win, they must do another good job of defending Titan star freshman Candace Pack. Pack, who had been averaging more than 17 points a game, was held to just 15 points on 5-of-17 shooting Tuesday.

At the same time, the Irish must do a better job controlling Regina Pierce, the Guardian. She led all scorers in Tuesday's game with 23 points. However, DeSalvadore would be happy to have her shoot as poorly (9-of-25) as she did in scoring her points. Pierce is the key to the Detroit offense, as she runs the sometimes-wild Titan offense and press. She is the only other Titan that made major impacts on Tuesday. She scored the only point for Detroit with 9-of-25 as she drew the fouls and scored 14 points, while Tennant led Detroit with nine rebounds.

Balanced scoring is what helped the Irish to victory Tuesday and will be necessary again tomorrow. Mary Beth Schwob, Carrie Bane, Lavetta Willis, and Ruth Kaiser all scored in double figures in the first Detroit game. Eight different players have scored in double figures in the last two games. The Titans will have to focus on one or two players. That could be the edge for Notre Dame as it tries to fill its record to 11-12.

The Notre Dame hockey team travels to Huntsville, Ala., this weekend for a series with Alabama. Huntsville. The Irish must have at least a win and a tie in the two games to take the CSCHL title. For more on this important series, see Ed Domansky's preview at left.